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Run #977– Nov. 23rd, 2017
Hare(s): Pole Her Express & Whore Sleigher
Location: Balmoral Church
Prelube: Elephant & Castle
On On: Chilabongs
Scribe: Sir Mobey of Dickus

As the clock chimed 7 we circled and awaited direction.
But no direction was forthcumming as we had no leader
to take the spot in the middle of the circle. A quick call
from Chips determined that Cum Honour and Wet
Spot were waiting for us at the hash hold. A brilliant
plan, but not acceptable behaviour from our RA.
Punishment would no doubt be required.
After a few minutes, the RA finally appeared and the
show was on. After introductions (no virgins or
visitors) Pole Her gave us direction. Again, no
mention of a train or presents. Instead it appeared we
would be running. It also appeared that our running
hare, Whore Sleigher, had only a crude treasure map
and a few seconds of guidance on what to do. I am sure
we would be fine…..

It is almost December, the ground is white and the hash is
going on the Pole Her Express for what would, no doubt,
be a night of magic and presents. It could be the kind of
run where a scribe, obviously pandering to the hash masses
in pursuit of Scribe of the Year, could break out in
seasonal song or poetry. But this scribe will not stoop to
that level.
The magic started at E&C, where Curb and I had just
settled down for a holiday beer from the tap (me in my
shorts and him in his cap) when there arose such a clatter.
It must have been Duke of Hazard, what could be the
matter. The families were seated on the west side with
care, so Curb and I soon went over there. God, it is so
easy to rhyme this stuff, but I promised not to, which is
pretty tough. Erghh…

Checking, we scattered in search of the blue flour.
Somehow the blue flour was very easy to see when you
looked directly at it, but otherwise was invisible to the
naked eye. It was eventually found and we were off.
On Chips, on Slippery, on Pucker and Crawler, on
Humidititties and Don’t Know and Mobey’s Dick.
Now hash away, hash away, hash away all! Sorry
again, I promised no more poetry. But nothing could be
brasher - than a Whore Sleigher and 7 lost hashers.

Back to the run story – Curb and I sadly left the naked
depravity of the “adult” section and walked around the
highly secure half wall to the “child-friendly” area. Duke
was good enough to entertain Drippy and Slippery and I
with a table slapping good time. Food and drink were
enjoyed by all but then it was quickly time to go.

Between the flour and Duke’s footprints, the trail was
easy to follow. Until it wasn’t. And then we looked to
our running hare for guidance. He looked at his map,
which apparently was not really a map but more a very
short story. With minimal confidence he pointed and
said “we should go that way”. And we did. There was
no flour and no stroller tracks but with undying faith
and love (ok, maybe it was more like fear and
trepidation) in Whore Sleigher we ran on. And
eventually the flour was found.

The run start was at a church – seemed appropriate for the
season. The weather was great so the turnout was pretty
good as well. The too often absent Ms. Dazey was out, as
was the now travelling Cum See. And Cheap and Easy
was there with our magic elixir. But I saw no train. Or
tracks. Or presents.
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It was at the next check that I learned what may be the
most valuable hashing lesson I have ever received. To the
left could be heard “On On”. Straight ahead could be
heard “On On” as well. Confused, I looked to Whore
Sleigher who indicated there were more Ons straight
ahead. So we should follow the More Ons. In the future I
will always remember to follow the More Ons. Which,
truthfully, should be very easy in the hash.

More runs

A hash hold and walkers were found at Safety City. There
were presents here, in the form of beer and popcorn and
chips. And walkers.

Run #987 February 1, 2018 Slippery When Wet

On In we went and circled at the church. Cum Honour
spoke not a word and went straight to his work. He filled
all the beer cups and then turned with a smirk. Then he
pushed his finger, up inside his…..No! Sorry, no more
hokey poetry.

Run #989 February 15, 2018 Curb Crawler

Run #983 January 4, 2018 Cum See My Box
Run #984 January 11, 2018 Come Liquor Snatch
Run #985 January 18, 2018 Stick handler
Run #986 January 25, 2018 Crash Test Rummy

Run #988 February 8, 2018 Mustang Sally

Run #990 February 22, 2018 Pleasure Chest
Run #991 March 1, 2018 Pucker Sucker
Run #992 March 8, 2018 Don't Know Dick

The hares were rewarded for a great run, and punishments
were doled out for various misdeeds.

Run #993 March 15, 2018 Cheap and Easy - St Patty's
day Run

On On was at Chillabongs where much food and
merriment was had. Steak sandwiches and Guinness on
special! A better present I could not think of.

Run #994 March 22, 2018 Drippy Wet Gap
Run #995 March 29, 2018 BAD THURS RUN - Chips & Sir
Cum's

Happy hashing to all and to all a good night!
onon
Sir Mobey of Dickus

Run #996 April 5, 2018 Lady Mz Daisy

Upcuming Runs

Run #997 April 12, 2018 Wet Spot

Run #978– Nov. 30th, 2017
Hare(s): Doggie Style & Slippery When Wet
Location: Elks Club 6315 Horn St
Prelube: Leah’s Bar & Grill
On On: TBA

Run #998 Apr 19,2018 Humidititties

Christmas Party 2017

Run #1001 May 10, 2018 Doggy Style

Run #999 April 26, 2018 Sir Mobey of Dickus
Run #1000 May 3, 2018 1000 RUN

Run #1002 May 17, 2018 Wet Denim

st

Friday, December 1 6pm to-very late

Run #1003 May 24, 2018 Whore Sleigher

Please send $10 bucks to
rachlea27@gmail.com

Run #1004 May 31, 2018 Captain Piss Up
Run #1005 June 7, 2018 Pleasure Chest

Bring $20 gift for the gift exchange if you want to
participate.

Run #1006 June 14, 2018 Broken Boner

Just $10 bucks for turkey, fun, and dancing!

Run #1007 June 21.2018 Cum Honor
Run #1008 June 28, 2018 Strippy Tipper
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